ACAAI Powder Position Statement
?ACAAI Statement Concerning the Use of Powdered and Non-powdered Natural Rubber Latex Gloves
This statement was developed by a joint subcommittee of the American College of Allergy, Asthma and
Immunology (ACAAI) and the American Academy of Allergy, Asthma and Immunology (AAAAI). It was approved
by the ACAAI Board of Regents on the recommendation of the Executive Committee on July 21, 1997.
IgE-mediated latex allergy is the result of the exposure of susceptible individuals to latex rubber proteins. Medical
devices principally latex gloves (1) are the largest single source of exposure to these potent allergens. Exposure
to bioavailable allergen may be by direct contact with an offending device (2, 3) or by inhalation of allergen carried
by cornstarch powder with which most powdered gloves are coated (4, 5). The clinical manifestations of latex
allergy range from mild contact urticaria to fatal anaphylaxis.
Allergic sensitization to constituent latex rubber proteins is linked to exposure to latex allergens in the vast
majority of cases. Direct exposure to latex allergens results from either contact exposures to medical devices and
latex gloves (2, 3) or from respiratory exposure to latex aeroallergen carried by donning glove powders (4, 5).
Latex occupational asthma may result from inhalation of latex rubber proteins carried on glove powder from latex
gloves (6-8). Asthma caused by occupational exposure may continue and lead to persistent impairment, and
rarely, to disability (9).
These risks of acute allergic reactions and of occupational asthma can be reduced only by curtailing exposure to
latex rubber proteins (10, 11). We recommend that the following steps, which utilize currently available devices,
be taken to reduce these risks:
Latex gloves should be used only as mandated by accepted Universal Precautions standards. The routine
use of latex gloves by food handlers, housekeeping, transport and medical personnel in low risk situations
(e.g. food handling, bed transport, routine physical examination) should be discouraged.
Only low-allergen latex gloves should be purchased and used. This will reduce the occurrence of reactions
among sensitized personnel and should reduce the rate of sensitization (12-14).
Only powder-free latex gloves should be purchased and used. This will reduce latex rubber aeroallergen
levels and exposure. (15-17).
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